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WITH AN ENHANCED LIFESTYLE
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Dear Valued Client

As we brave ongoing headwinds, we sincerely hope you and your loved ones are 
keeping safe and well. At Maybank we stay the course, no matter how conditions 
change. To personalise your wealth and manage your financial health, we remain 
fully committed to understanding your aspirations.

When it comes to our dedicated service, your lifestyle needs are no exception. 
It brings us great pleasure to introduce our refreshed collection of exclusive 
promotions, lifestyle privileges and healthful activities, specially selected to 
enhance your personal health and wellbeing.

Recently, we have also been recognised as the Best Private Bank Overall (ASEAN) 
with the Most Innovative Business Model at the Global Private Banking Innovations 
Awards 2020. Thanks to your trust and support, we promise to keep striving for 
excellence, as we have done for over 60 years.

To sign off on a personal note, we truly appreciate every opportunity to serve you. 
Here’s wishing you the very best of health.

From all of us at Maybank Premier, Singapore

Lim Kok Boon 
Head, Maybank Premier, Singapore

Alvin Lee
Head, Community Financial Services, 
Singapore
Head, Group Wealth Management
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

Maybank Branches

As a Maybank Premier Client, you are 
welcome at our 4 Maybank Premier 

Centres, although lounge services are 
currently unavailable. Continue to 

enjoy priority services for transactions 
and payment services such as 
remittances at all branches.

Investment and
Wealth Management

Face-to-Face Advisory

While our face-to-face wealth advisory 
services have been reinstated, you are 

encouraged to opt for video conference 
wealth advisory whenever possible. 

Please schedule an appointment with 
your Relationship Manager if you are 
unable to access video conferencing.

For professional advisory or other 
investment-related services, your 
Relationship Manager is always 

on hand to assist you.

View our video summaries for 
investment ideas and insights here.

Investment Videos

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/other-items/branch-closure.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/personal/investment/maybank-research/video-insights/index.page?
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Exclusively for Maybank Premier Clients, 
grow your wealth with interest rates of 
up to 3.3% p.a. when you take up 3 or 

more products from a suite of 
13 qualifying products.

Stay updated with our complimentary 
health and wellness talks right from the 
comfort of your home. Be sure to check 
out our website for webinar updates on 

topics that might interest you.

Maybank Premier Save UpWebinars

We continue to provide relief measures 
for individuals and SME customers 

until 31 December 2020.

COVID-19 Relief Packages

With the implementation of 
the Singapore-Malaysia Reciprocal 

Green Lane, we make your transactions 
easier with these services.

Singapore-Malaysia Connection

BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

https://www.maybankpremierwealth.com/sg/en/rewards/saveup-programme.html
https://www.maybankpremierwealth.com/sg/en/rewards/saveup-programme.html
https://www.maybankpremierwealth.com/sg/en/webinars.html
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/other-items/maybank-cares-for-customers-affected-by-covid19.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/personal/cross-border/banking-in-malaysia.page?
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GO GREEN

The Botanist and Her Thieves
• 10% off with a minimum spend 
 of S$80 
Valid till 30 November 2020. Promo code [MB10OFF].

Go Pasar
• 10% off
Valid till 30 September 2020. Promo code [GOPASAR10].

Cultivate your green fingers by nurturing your own plants. Calming and therapeutic, 
gardening reconnects you with nature, while beautifying your home.

Always Trust Your Finger
Poking into soil gives you 
a good sense of whether 

your plant needs watering.

Good Soil is Like Good Shoes
It feels light and airy, 

drains fast and does not 
stay muddy too long.

Indoor Gardening Tips from The Botanist and Her Thieves

Potta Plantta
• 10% off with a minimum spend 
 of S$50
Valid till 10 October 2020 at physical store only.

https://thebotanistandherthieves.com
https://www.gopasar.co
https://www.pottaplantta.com/home-1
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SINGAPORE READS

Explore our selection of books about Singapore and literary works by homegrown talent.

Visit Epigram to purchase these books and more
• 15% off with a minimum spend of S$50

Valid till 31 October 2020. Promo code [MAYBANK].

Deep Human by Crystal Lim-Lange and Dr Gregor Lim-Lange
What separates you from the robots? How can you thrive in tomorrow’s workplace? Experts 
predict that within the next few years, you will need an extra 101 days of learning to remain 
relevant at work, but what skills should you hone? Authors Crystal and Dr Gregor Lim-Lange 
combine their expertise in leadership and psychology to share five timeless superskills that 
will help you unlock your fullest potential. 

Impractical Uses of Cake by Yeoh Jo-Ann
Sukhin is a thirty-five-year-old teacher who lives alone. His life consists of reading, working 
and visiting his parents to rearrange his piles of “collectibles”. While on an errand one 
afternoon in Chinatown, he encounters a homeless person who recognises him. This 
chance reunion turns Sukhin’s well planned life upside down and the pair learns about love 
and sacrifice over their shared fondness for cake.

The Way of Kueh by Christopher Tan
Much more than just a collection of recipes, The Way of Kueh delves into the topic with 
a lyrical, insightful and practical approach. It traverses kueh families and genres, key kueh-
making techniques, the seasonality and social significance of kueh, and the importance of 
both tradition and innovation. Local kueh artisans from all walks of lives share their stories 
and perspectives in interviews, while short essays muse on the histories, regional and colonial 
influences, science and symbolism behind this most diverse of food genres. 

This Could Be Home: Raffles Hotel and the City of Tomorrow by Pico Iyer
Drawing upon numerous stays in Raffles over 35 years and the fast ascending city all around 
it, Iyer – a lifelong global soul – reflects on the “Grand Old Lady’s” literary legacy and its 
mark on writers everywhere. In the process, he finds new ways of considering not just 
yesterday, but tomorrow. How have Singapore and its white-stucco monument evolved to 
meet the needs of a shifting world?

Wet Market to Table by Pamelia Chia
Wet markets promise charm and authenticity that supermarkets and online grocers cannot 
replicate. Local chef Pamelia Chia explores uncommonly used vegetables, fruits and herbs 
found in Singapore wet markets, using over 80 recipes to bring out their unique flavours 
and textures.

https://shop.epigrambooks.sg
https://shop.epigrambooks.sg/collections/non-fiction/products/deep-human-practical-superskills-for-a-future-of-success
https://shop.epigrambooks.sg/collections/fiction/products/impractical-uses-of-cake
https://shop.epigrambooks.sg/products/the-way-of-kueh-savouring-saving-singapore-s-heritage-desserts?variant=29363946061937
https://shop.epigrambooks.sg/collections/non-fiction/products/this-could-be-home-raffles-hotel-and-the-city-of-tomorrow
https://shop.epigrambooks.sg/products/wet-market-to-table-a-modern-approach-to-fruit-and-vegetables?_pos=1&_sid=58c3c5b6d&_ss=r
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ESSENTIALS – ECOMMERCE / ONLINE MERCHANTS

Shopee
• S$5 off with a minimum spend of 

S$60 every Saturday
Valid till 23 January 2021.

6% cash rebate online promotion
• 6% cash rebate with a minimum 

spend of S$500
• Valid at participating online 

merchants:
 Amazon | AliExpress | Shopee | 

Ezbuy | Lazada | Taobao | 
Foodpanda | Zalora | RedMart | 
Qoo10

Valid from 15 August to 14 October 2020.

PROMOTIONAL OFFERS

DINING – TAKEAWAY AND FOOD DELIVERY

Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro*
• 10% off with a minimum spend 

of S$50
Valid till 31 March 2021.

Conrad Centennial Singapore
• 30% off Mooncakes
Valid till 27 September 2020.

*Exclusively for Maybank Mastercard Cards.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/online/shopee-saturday.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/online/6cashrebate.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/paradise-group-dumplings.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/mastercard-arbora.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-conradcentennial.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/paradise-group-dumplings.page?
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PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 

Pan Pacific Singapore
• 15% off Mooncakes
Valid till 1 October 2020. Promo code [MAYBANKMA15].

Paradise Group of restaurants
• 12.5% P$ Rebate
Valid till 31 December 2020.

Creative Eateries
• 15% off total bill
Valid till 30 September 2020.

Dusk Restaurant & Bar*
• 10% off with a minimum spend 

of S$80
Valid till 31 March 2021.

*Exclusively for Maybank Mastercard Cards.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-panpacific.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/index.page?segment_sub_type=Paradise%20Group%20of%20restaurants&type=Privileges&segment_type=Dining
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/index.page?segment_type=Dining&type=Privileges&segment_sub_type=Creative%20Eateries
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/mastercard-dusk.page?
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PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 

Sheraton Towers Singapore
Li Bai Cantonese Restaurant
• 15% off Mooncakes
Valid till 1 October 2020. Promo code [MAYBMC15].

Swensen’s
• Up to 15% off Mochi-snowskin 

Ice Cream Mooncakes
Valid till 1 October 2020.

Yan Ting, The St. Regis Singapore
• 15% off Mooncakes
Valid till 1 October 2020.

The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
• Up to 20% off Mooncakes
Valid till 1 October 2020.

Cable Car Sky Dining*
• 10% off Cable Car Stardust Cabin 

and Singapore Flavours Cabin
Valid till 31 March 2021.

*Exclusively For Maybank Mastercard Cards.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-libaicantonese.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-libaicantonese.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-swensens.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-yantingthestregis.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/paradise-group-dumplings.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/dining/ma-fullertoncakeboutique.page?
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PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 

ENTERTAINMENT

Pororo Park
• Toddlers (aged below 2): 

S$23.50 (U.P. S$24.50)
• Child (aged 2 to 12):  

S$28.50 (U.P. S$29.90)
• 10% off Power Deal Birthday 

Package
• 10% off Pororo Park Singapore 

Memberships (Member/Silver/
Gold)

Valid till 31 December 2020.

Sentosa Island Bus Tour*
• 15% off Sentosa Island Bus Tour
Valid till 31 March 2021.

Singapore Cable Car*
• 15% off Cable Car Sky Pass    
 (Round Trip)
Valid till 31 March 2021.

*Exclusively for Maybank Mastercard Cards.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/entertainment/pororopark.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/entertainment/mastercard-sg-island-bus-tour.page?
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/entertainment/mastercard-sg-cable-car.page?
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PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 

Universal Studios Singapore
• Up to S$11 off One-Day Adult   
 ticket
Valid till 31 December 2020.

Tayo Station
• 10% off Tayo Station Memberships  
 (Member/Silver/Gold)
• 10% off Power Deal Birthday   
 Package
Valid till 31 December 2020.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/whatsnew/s10-off-uss-tickets.page
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/entertainment/tayostation.page?
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Doctor Anywhere
• Waiver of annual fee 
• Video call consultation at an   
 exclusive rate of S$13
• Free S$20 Market Place voucher
Valid till 31 December 2020. 

Fullerton Health*
• Enjoy exclusive Mastercard health 

screening packages
Valid till 31 December 2020. Promo code [CMCARD].

Eu Yang Sang
• 5% off treatments and prescribed   
 medication
Terms and Conditions apply.

Kenko Wellness
• 18% off à la carte services
Valid till 31 December 2020.

Focus Movement
• 15% off selected onsite services
Valid till 31 December 2020.

PROMOTIONAL OFFERS

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

*Exclusively for Maybank Mastercard Cards.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/wealth/privilege/promotions.html
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/fullerton-health.page?
https://www.maybankpremierwealth.com/iwov-resources/PremierWealth/sg/tnc-eu-yang-sang.pdf
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/kenko.page
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/focus.page
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6 Elements Hair Spa
• New customers: 1 session of  
 Intensive Detoxification Hair Spa   
 Therapy + 1 Ginseng Ampoule at   
 S$48 (U.P. S$438)
Valid till 30 September 2021.

PROMOTIONAL OFFERS

Jean Yip Beauty
• New customers: 1 session of R6 

Trihydro Derma Therapy at S$28 
(U.P. S$522)

Valid till 30 September 2021.

BEAUTY

Bellezza Aesthetics
• Existing customers: 8% off any   
 facial/body beauty packages
• New customers: 1 session of 
 60-minute Aqua White Skin 
 Booster Facial trial offer at S$38   
 (U.P. S$388)
Valid till 31 December 2020.

https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/6-elements-hairspa.page
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/jeanyip-beauty.page
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/en/promotions/cards/beauty/bellezza-aesthetics.page
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IRRESISTIBLE DEALS ON
MAYBANK TREATS SG APP

Holiday Inn Singapore
TP Required: 12,200

i’mable Collective
TP Required: 25,200

Shangri-La Hotel Singapore
TP Required: 20,700

Instantly redeem exquisite mooncakes from Holiday Inn Singapore, Shangri-La Hotel Singapore 
and more with your Maybank TREATS Points (TP) exclusively on Maybank TREATS SG app.

MID-AUTUMN MOONCAKES

What’s more, we are partnering with i’mable Collective for a charitable cause this season.
Launched by President Halimah Yacob and SG Enable, this initiative aims to develop a marketplace 
of quality products, produced by makers with disabilities. Join us in building a more inclusive 
society by redeeming the Enabling Village Series Mooncake Gift Set now.
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IRRESISTIBLE DEALS ON
MAYBANK TREATS SG APP

OSIM uAlpine Smart
Air Purifier

TP Required: 185,800

OSIM uDiva 2
Massage Sofa

TP Required: 821,500

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

OSIM uGrace Smart Body 
Composition Monitor
TP Required: 32,100

OSIM uSqueez 2 
Leg Massager

TP Required: 196,000

You can now donate to Community Chest by redeeming your TREATS Points via Maybank TREATS SG 
app or Rewards Portal. 100% of your donation will help over 80 charities supported by Community Chest.

S$2/S$10/S$50 donation
TP Required: 480/2,400/12,000

SOCIAL INITIATIVES
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For your banking and investment needs, please contact your dedicated Relationship Manager, email 
premierwealth@maybank.com.sg or call 1800-536 7888 (Local) or (65) 6536 7888 (Overseas).

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This advertisement has not been reviewed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore.

The information in this brochure is for information only and under no circumstances is it to be considered 
or intended as an offer or solicitation to any person to enter into any transaction or adopt any investment 
strategy or to enter into any legal relations, nor an advice or a recommendation with respect to any 
investment, products and/or services referred to herein • This brochure does not constitute a letter of 
offer and is intended for general reference • Maybank makes no representation and/or warranty as to 
the accuracy, adequacy, completeness or timeliness of this information for any particular purpose and 
is not liable for any errors or omissions herein, nor shall it be liable for any losses arising out of any 
person’s reliance upon this information • Any information contained herein is subject to change at any 
time without prior notice • Other Terms and Conditions apply.

For the full Maybank TREATS General Terms and Conditions, click here.

Deposit Insurance Scheme 

Singapore dollar deposits of non-bank depositors are insured by the Singapore Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, for up to S$75,000 in aggregate per depositor per Scheme member by law. Monies and 
deposits denominated in Singapore dollars under the CPF Investment Scheme and CPF Retirement 
Sum Scheme are aggregated and separately insured up to S$75,000 for each depositor per Scheme 
member. Foreign currency deposits, dual currency investments, structured deposits and other 
investment products are not insured.

CONTACT US

This information is accurate as at 1 September 2020.

mailto:premierwealth%40maybank.com.sg?subject=
tel:18005367888
tel:+6565367888
https://www.maybank2u.com.sg/iwov-resources/sg/pdf/cards/treats-General-TnC.pdf


Maybank Premier
1800-536 7888 (Local)
(65) 6536 7888 (Overseas)
premierwealth@maybank.com.sg
www.maybankpremierwealth.com

Maybank Singapore Limited (UEN: 201804195C)RW
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